Carnegie

Stitch
5374 | 36
$36.50
Use: Panels
Solution: Acoustical Panel Textile
Contents: 42% Polyester, 39% Polyethylene, 19% Recycled Polyester (12% Post Industrial, 7% Post Consumer)
Fine lines dash across this acoustically transparent pattern’s surface mixing colors at every yarns chance meeting.

COLORS

Product Specifications

Width
57” (145 cm)

Backing
Acrylic

Weight
9.5 oz/linear yard

Warranty
3 years

Country of Origin
USA

Flame Retardancy
ASTM E84 Class A/Class 1
Meets Laboratory (UL) 1286
Flammability Requirements for Office Furnishings

Cleaning Code
WS & BC - Water/Solvent & Bleach
Cleanable

ACT Symbols

Acoustics
NRC of 1.05 when wrapped around a 2” thick panel
Test Method ASTM C423

Notes
Random slubs and striations are an inherent quality of this fabric